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Byard. They were greeted by 25 students, 30 parents, 20 report
ers, LEAA Drug Education Center director Massel Mayor (who spe
cializes,in m�nq-destroying tran�actional analys is) --and the Labor 
Committee. ' NE!st Charlotte High School principal Sam Haywood \-10rked 
fever�sh�y to keep Labor Committee organizers away from the stu-, 
d�hts and to disperse the clusters that repeatedly gathered around 
the Labor Committee organizers. aaywood kept stressing: "This 
is not pOlitical, th is is not political • • • •  " 

The Labor Committee organizers made it clear that the exchange 
event is aimed at bringing Boston's advanced counter insurgent meth
ods to Charlotte. Already Charlotte students, mostly from South 
Mecklenberg High School , have been organized into self-polic�ng 
Judenrat squads Which recently made their debut in Boston. The 
South r·iecklenberg squads are polling their fellow students with 
quest ions like: "Should more cops be brought into the schools?" 
and "Should rioters be suspended? " 

CRIME PROBES COVER FOR 
UNION- BUSTING AND TIGHT BORDER CONTROL 

Oct. 23 (IPS)-�Leading j ustice and police officers from Quebec, 
including Justice r.1inister Choquette, Quebec Police Commission 
Chairman Gosselin, Organized Crime Commission Chairman Judge 
Brunet, and r10ntreal Urban Community Security Chairman L ' Ecuyer 
held a secret meeting last week in Quebec to discuss "evidence
seeking j udicial inquiries" into organized crime. Press members 
were barred from entry_ Also attending was, Charles Rogovin, al
leged expert in organized crime and key organizer of the Law En
forcement Assistance Administration (LEAA), Rockefeller ' s police 
apparatus in the U.S. Rogovin ' s presence confirms the increasing 
coordinationo� the Canadian police and the LEAA in establish inC) , 
a continental police apparatus; 

, , 

Rogovin advised the attendees on designing organized cr ime 
commissions t o be more acceptable to the public. Such commission 
probes have been used both in Quebec and Ontario as a cover to de
stroy trade unions. Last year's crime commission in Toronto, for 
example, resulted in the elimination of a ,latherers' union and 
worker demoralization. The current Queb�c, probe, in addition, 
probably will be used to attack politician$ who are unwilling to 
implement fascist policies,. As Quebec Premier Bourassa sta,ted 
Oct. 20: IINo matter who is involved", even if it extends to mem
bers of the Liberal Party, we are ready to <]0 all the way.". 

At the same time that Rogovin was briefing the Quebec, police 
agencies, FBI director Clarence Kelly, in an interview on Canadian 
TV, warned that many criminals are fleeing the U.S. to Canada. He 

advised "more stringent measures" to ensure, that criminals do not 
travel across the border." 

' 
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· . . ,  
A Canad�.an grand jury echoed Kelly's call • .  Thus, under the 

guise of curtailing the travel of professional criminals, Rocke
feller's LEM gestapo is preparing people psychologically to�c
cept close population control. 

NEW ANGOLA AXIS ARRANGED BY CIA 

Oct. 23 (IPS)--President Mobutu of Zaire and Fernando Falcoa of 
the white-dominated United Front for Angola held a recent meeting 
in Zaire to discuss the possibility of setting up a new power 
axis to rule Angola. The grouping, acco:rding to reports on the 
meeting, would be composed primarily of a confederation of whites 
and two black CIA-controlled groups--the Angolan National Libera
tion Front (FNLA) which effectively controls the north and UNITA, 
the group which controls the south. 

; 
The CIA is using these latter two zombie-like liberation move

ments to pacify Angola and set up the politicai·. infrastructure 
that will qualify the mineral and agriculturally rich country as 
one of Rockefeller's development zones. These looting maneuvers 
have been completely blacked out by the international press. 

The FNLA, the most intransigent of the numerous Black Libera
tion Army-type organizations in that country, has stealthily de
ployed about 1,000 men from their CIA-controlled base in neigh-
boring Zaire into the northern provinces of Angola. After sign
ing a cease fire with Portuguese authorities last week, the "revo
lutionary" FNLA began a joint police operation of the agricultur
ally rich region. 

Meanwhile, Joseph Savimbi, chief spokesman for UNITA, the 
parallel zombie operation in the.sparsely popu�ated south, has 
been announcing publicly for some time that he is ready and will
ing to work as the policeman for that region. In recent months, 
Savimbi has become the darling of some of the more progressive 
whites who view him as an ideal candidate for the multi-racial 
government that will eventually rule Angola. 

The only formation on the Angola political scene that repre
sents a potential danger to the CIA controllers is.the Neto fac
tion of the Popular Liberation Movement of Angola (MPLA), the 
only Angolan group with a semblance of an international perspec
tive. Neto has his greatest strength among the critical black 
urban working class of Luanda, Angola's largest city. 

Recognizing the Neto group as a threat, the CIA has placed 
them under consistent attack. Since the April 25 coup in Portu
gal, which put Rockefeller agent Antonio di Spinola into power, 
fratricidal attacks by the FNLA on MPLA cadre have been stepped 
up. 
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